
Compensation: In consideration of the Songwriters services, the Artist will pay the

Songwriter a non-recoupable fee of $_________ per Master. Until such time as payment is

rendered by the Artist, no rights shall be deemed granted hereunder. 

Master Participation: The Songwriter shall receive a share of royalties equal to [___]% of

the net Artist royalty (or Net Receipt, as applicable) received by Artist in connection with

the exploitation of the Master, including but not limited to digital downloads, streaming,

master use licenses, etc.  

Publishing Split: ___%. Such percentage shall account for Songwriter’s share of mechanical

royalties and monies payable in connection with any synch licenses. Songwriters’ share of

mechanical royalties and synch licensing revenue shall not be contingent upon the

recoupment of any recording, production, and marketing or marketing costs associated

with the Master.

Accounting: Artist shall account to Songwriter for all revenue payable hereunder within

thirty (30) days for Artist’s receipt of such revenue in connection with the Master.

Songwriter shall have the right to audit Artist’s books and records in connection with said

accounting. 

Dear,________________

This Songwriter Agreement (this “Songwriter Agreement”) is the sole and complete agreement

between ______________, with an address at [_________________] (hereinafter referred to as

the "Songwriter") and _______________, with an address at [_________________] (hereinafter

referred to as the “Artist”) for the Songwriter’s services in co - creating the Master

(hereinafter referred to as a "Master") for and of the Artist.

The titles of each track to be mastered are as follows:

In consideration of the premises above and of the mutual covenants and commitments

contained in this Songwriter Contract, the parties hereto, consisting of the Songwriter and the

Artist, agree as follows:
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PRO: [Writer]___________ [PRO]_______ IPI#__________

[Publisher]__________________ [PRO]_______ IPI#__________

Credit: The Artist will ensure that any and all commercialization of the Master will give

credit to the Songwriter as the songwriter of the Master.

Additional Credits (as applicable): The Artist will ensure that the Songwriter is credited as a  

background vocalist so Songwriter can register Master with SAG-AFTRA.

General: This Songwriter Contract shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with

the laws of the State of [____________], excluding any conflict of laws and principles. Any

and all modifications or additions to this Songwriter Agreement must be in writing and

signed by both Parties. All notices required hereunder must be in writing and sent to the

address of each Party first written above.

Accepted & Agreed:

Date Date

Signature Signature

Songwriter Name Artist Name
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